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Jack, twin 2, was born vaginally at 23+1 weeks’ gestation, 576 g. In good condition, 

despite no antenatal steroids, he was intubated and given surfactant at 3 minutes. 

After initial stabilisation, the resuscitaire was switched to the portable oxygen cylinder 

and moved alongside his mother’s bed. Jack was then transferred into his mother’s 

arms, still connected to the resuscitaire ventilator system. She was then able to cuddle 

him for 10-15 minutes while still being ventilated by the attendant neonatologist 

(Figure 1). During this time first family photographs were taken and first parental 

kisses given.  

 

 
Figure 1: Jack’s precious first cuddle with parents in the delivery room, aged ~30 
minutes postnatal. Jack is within a polythene bag, swaddled, and the attendant 
neonatologist is providing manual ventilation via the endotracheal tube using T-piece 
with hosing still connected to the resuscitaire ventilator system. On admission to the 
NICU at 41 minutes postnatal, his temperature was 38.0°C, pH 7.38, and glucose 2.4 
mmol/L. 
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Jack succumbed to late-onset sepsis on day 11 postnatal.  

 

In the words of Emma, mother of Jack and his surviving co-twin Charlie (a now-11-

year-old happy lad):  

 

“A cuddle is so important…being able to hold Jack right after birth 

meant the world to me and was so special, it is the hardest thing 

in the world not having your baby near you after delivery and you 

hold on to that one cuddle you've had!  

 

“I held Jack again when he died (he died in my arms) as I couldn't 

bear the thought of him being alone and it was one of the hardest 

things I've ever done in my life although I will never regret it as 

I'd never have forgiven myself if I hadn't done it!  

 

“I didn't get to hold Charlie right after birth as I was still in labour 

with Jack and it was many weeks before I got my first cuddle with 

him - that was so hard, your maternal instincts kick in and you 

yearn to hold your baby. The first time I held Charlie I literally 

sobbed!”  

 

Family-centred care should start right from birth, even – nay especially – for the most 

extremely preterm infants, those most likely to be ‘incarcerated’ in incubators and 

‘shackled’ to equipment for weeks, precluding early parental cuddles within the NICU, 

while at the highest risk of dying.  

 

Presently, it would appear that parents of very preterm infants are not routinely allowed 

to hold their newborns in the delivery room.1,2 In our experience, early parental cuddles 

may be offered safely to even the most extreme preterm babies requiring intensive 

care, through assiduous monitoring by the attendant neonatologist (now including 

SaO2 monitoring). NICU admission is delayed by only minutes, and without 

compromise to the baby, but the first cuddle is of inestimable worth to parents.  
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Potentially avoidable, therefore, is the very first parental cuddle being heartbreakingly 

but inevitably delayed for many weeks;1 the disaster of the first parental cuddle being 

offered only when their baby is about to die; or - worst for all - the unexpected sudden, 

solitary death of a baby within a NICU incubator without having ever received any 

parental cuddle during life.  

 

Wherever possible, all parents of all preterm babies should be given the chance to 

hold them in the delivery room following initial stabilisation, rather than see them 

routinely ‘whisked away’ to the NICU after the merest brief showing. The birth day first 

cuddle is irreplaceable! Our aim should be to make delivery room cuddles the norm 

rather than the exception.  

 

“The cuddle I had with Jack when he was born meant so much 

and all mums should have this opportunity.” 
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